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ADELAIDEAND LONDON
TELEGRAPH.

[BY Submarine TSLEGRAPH.]

THE SITUATION IN

CENTRALASIA.
London, September 22.

The Chinese authorities have causcd

forty-four membersof Captain Yanoff's
Russian expedition, who had advanced as
far as Tashkurgan, a town of Afghan-
Turkistan and the capital of Khooloom
district, to retrace their steps.

HAWAII.
London, September 22.

Mr. Macfarlane,the leader of the

Opposition,has formed an Adruinistrationin
Hawaii,following upon the resignation

of the late Ministry.

TURKEY.
London, September 22.

Two thousand students belonging to

Constantinople have been deported in

vessels sailing under sealed orders.

THE IRISH QUESTION.
London, September 2L.

The Hon. E. Blake, the Nationalist
member for Longford South, having
been accorded a grand public reception at
Toronto, Canada,a large counter-meeting

of Unionists washeld, at which a resolution

was carried affirming that most
Canadiansbelieved that the granting of
HomeRule to Ireland would lead to the

disintegration of the British Empire.
London, September 22.

Father Humphreys,the Catholicpriest
who wascharged with riotous conduct in

connection with the Tipperary election,

has been committed for trial.

THE CHOLERA.
London, September 22.

Yesterday 108 persons died from

cholera in Hamburg. Extensive boring
for artesian water supplies is taking

place, Dr. Koch, the distinguished
scientist, insisting that it is dangerous
to drink the Elbe water.

The disease has now spread to Buda-
Pesth, Hungary; Gablonz,Bohemia, and
to several towns in Galicia.

? THE INDIAN ARMY.
London, September 22.

The report current in Simla, in the

Punjab, that H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught
will succeed LordTGeneral Roberts

as Commander-in-Chiefin India in the

spring is declared to be unfounded.

A GERMANROMANCE.
London, September 22.

GermanBociety has been fluttered by
the announcement that Prince Henryof
Hessehas marriedMademoiselleHerzie,
au Austrian singer.

THE AUSTRALIAN.NAVAL
STATION.

London, September 21.
Sir J. C. Bray, the Agent-Generalfor

South Australia, will to-morrow entertain

Bear-Admiral Nathaniel Bowden-
Smith, who has been appointed to succeed

Bear-Admiral Lord Charles Scott,
C.B., as Commanderon the Australian
Station.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
FINANCES.

London, September 21.
In view of the surplus for the current

financial year in South Australia which
the Treasurer of the colony (Hon.

F. W. Holder)estimated on August 25
that he would be able to show when
the year closed on June 30 next, financial

authorities in the City are unable to account
for the fact that membersof the

South AustralianParliament now seem to

expect that there will be a large deficit.

The charge in the tone of the reports

from South Australia is having an
injurious effect, and is tending to shake

confidence in all Australian financial

statements.-

? AUSTRALIANFINANCE.
London, September 21.

The financial advisers of New South
Walesare enquiring as to the chances of
placing £1,000,000 worth of bills on the

market. Enquiries that have been made
ehow that the brokers are in a state of
irritation because they have not yet been
able to unload the stock which they took

up under the lapt loan. The prospects of
the proposed financial undertaking are
considered to be very poor.

It is understood that the Government
of Tasmania is also waiting for the first

chance to place a loan on the London
market. It is hoped that the Governments

of South Australia and Queensland
will abahain from further borrowing until
the beginning of next year.

THE MERCANTILEBANK'S
AFFAIRS.

?
Mr. Frederic Millidge,the General

Managerof the MercantileBank of Australia,
Limited, in the course of an interview,

denied that there had been any
financial juggling in connection with the

Bank's affairs. He says he is convinced

that Sir M.H. Davies, the Chairman of
Directors, is able to explain many
things that are apparently dark,
especially if the impression is removed

that there is a Becret hoard of
moneyin the Bank. Mr. Millidge
advises that the institution should be reconstructed

on the basis of a liability of
15s. in the pound over the liability of the

present shares, one-half the necessary
amount to be represented by debentures,
and the other half by preference shares.

Werethis idea carried out he says that

in a couple of years the Bank should be
earning a dividend of 5 per cent.

[Our Melbournecorrespondent telegraphs as
follows:—"Sir MatthewDaviesdenies having
madeany private provision whatever. He
says he wasworth £l,OuO,OGO four years ago,

and that every shilling of his moneyis locked

tip in the Companies in which he is interested.

"]
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MESSRS.FREY & CO.
London, September 21.

It is stated that the liabilities in England
of Messrs.Frey & Co., of London

and Paris, who are largely engaged in

Australian trade, who are reported to e

in difficulsies, amount to only £19,000.
The total liabilities of the firm are estimated

at £150,000, chiefly in Paris.

THE LONDONFAILURES.
London, September 22.

Mr. Blewitt, one of the Directors of
the London and GeneralBank which
recently stopped payment, has attempted
to commit suicide at Epping, in Essex.
Hewas found while he was yet alive.
Whetherlie is likely to recover from his
self-inflicted injuries is not stated.

DEATHOF PROFESSOR G.
C.ROBERTSON.

[RECEIVED September 22, 12.40 p.m.]
London, September 22.

The death is announced in his fiftyfirst

year of Professor GeorgeCroom
Robertson.

[George Croom Robertson (says Menand

Womci.of the Time) wasborn at AberdeenMarch10, 1842, and educated at Aberdeen
GrammarSchool, and graduated M.A. in

AberdeenUniversity in 1861. He became
Ferguson Ethical Scholar later in same year,
and continued his studies at University
College,- London, and the Universitiesof
Berlin and Gottineen, and in Paris till

the end of 18G3. He wasAssistantProfessor
of Greekin the University of Aberdeen
from 1864 to 1866, and Professor of Philosophy
of Mindand Logic in University College,
London, from December,1SGS. He has been
successively Philosophical Examiner in the

Universityof London from 186S to 1S73, and
again from 1883; in the University of Aberdeen

from 1869 to 1872 and 1878 to 1881; and
in the Universityof Cambridge (Moral Soiances
Tripos) 1877-8. ProfessorRobertsonis Editor (in

conjunction with Professor A. Bain) of Grate's
posthumous work "Aristotle," published
1872; Editor of Mind:A QuarterlyReview of

Psycho'ogyand Philosophy, from its start in

January, 1876; and the author of " Hobba"
("Blackwood's Philosophical Classics"), 1886.
He has also written muchin Mind,and contributed

to "Encyclopaedia Britannioa" (! -i

ed.). In 18*2he marriedCaroline, the secon

;

1

daughter of Mr.Justice Crompton.]

? MISCELLANEOUSITEMS.

London, September 21.
The Directors of the Agency, Land,

and Finance Company of Australia,
Limited, have declared a dividend of 8
per cent, on their operations for the halfyear,

as against G per cent, for the halfyear
ending April last.

Bonds of the value of £2,000, the

property of Sir Samuel Plimsoll, have
been 6tolen. The police believe that

they have succeeded in capturing the

thieves.

The President of the French Republic
(M. Sadi Carnot) has granted a free

pardon to Deacon,an American citizen,

who was found guilty of murderingan
attache, whom he found in his wife's
room.

The Right Hon. and MostRev. Dr.
Benson, Archbishop of Canterbury, and
manyof the Bishops of the Anglican
Church have started a fund for the purchase

of the site which Gordon identified

as having been the Sepulchre of
Christ.

The AssociatedChambersof Commerce
have passed a resolution in favour of the

adoption of the decimal system of coinage

and weights and measuresin Great
Britain.

A number of robbers wrecked a train

carrying $1,000,000 (about £200,000) in

Kansas,UnitedStates. Asthe resultof the

outrage five persons werekilled and many
moreinjured. The accounts received do
not state whether the robbers got away
with the specie.

PORT ADELAIDE IN THE
EARLY DAYS.

TWO VALUABLE PICTURES.
A pleasing ceremony wasperformed at the

meetingof the Port AdelaideCorporation on
Thursday, when the Mayor(Mr. C. Tucker),
on behalf of Mr.S. J. Skipper, handed over to

the Corporation two valuable pictures, taken

from originals painted by Colonel Light
and presented by him to Mr.Skipper's father.

The Mayorthought they were very much
indebted to Mr.Skipper for the gift, as he had
informed him that he had received a number
of tempting offers for the pictures. He believed

that there wereno other pictures of the

same kind in the colony, so that they were
very valuable to the Corporation, and would

form a nucleus to any collection of old
time pictures they mightmakein the future.

Councillor Wrightmoved—"Thatthe thanks

of the Council be presented to Mr.Skipper for

his present, and that the Mayorbe requested

to get the pictures suitably framed." He considered

the presentation a very valuable one.
Councillor Hains seconded the motion,which
was carried. The sketches are from the

originals of Colonel Light, and wereprinted
from zinc in Londoa. One sketch represents

the OldPort, then a merelanding-place, about
a mileabove the Jervois Bridge and nearly opposite

-to what is known as Buck's Flat.
This spot was selected as offering greater
facilities of access to hard ground from

the river than any other spot in the

immediate neighbourhood, the intervening belt
of mangrovesbeing scarcely 400 yards through.

Acrossthis a ditch wascut in a straight lme

to the foot of the sandhills, and waspiled at

the ends with pine poles capped with quarterings
and backed behind with ti-tree brush to

prevent the sand from falling in. The Biltdug
ont of its formation was thrown up on one
side, and formed a parapet 10 ft. by 2 ft.

The creek wasavailable for only small craft of

light draught, but this wasSouth Australia's
port for the time in those primitive days.
There used to be rare fights between rival

crews aud lightermen on account of the

lack of accommodation and the Scrambling
for berths. Two {iron stores, depicted in

the sketch, were erected on the sandhills,

and there used to be a public-house
there. In after years the Hmallboys often
found timeworn coins exposed by the drifting
sand in the neighbourhood of the longvanished

pub. These coins were probably
dropped by fiailors when "carrying more
sail than ballast." At the time the Old
Port was in existence a large trade

was done with Hobart, Launceston,
and Circular Head in flour, bran, potatoes,
sawn timber, laths, and broad palings Twofold

Bay, Portland, and Port Phillip occasionally
sent a shipload of bullocks and sheep.

This carrying trade wasdone bv small, smart

sailing craft, notably ono called the Lady
Emmn, CaptainPrice. The sketch, according to

old Portonians, is a very faithful one,
and gives to those who only know
Port Adelaide as it is a good idea

of the river in the old davs. In

this sketch the historical Ville de Bordeaux
is Eeen mooredin the stream. Whoin the

colony has not heard of the seizure of this

French ship? How the captain had madea
coastiogcharter, and how the Governmentsent

off an officer to seize the vessel? The captain
set sail, carrying away the officer and his
authority too. and then there wasgreat excitement

at Port Adelaidegetting the only
steamer available under way. It was
only whenthe order to go "full speed ahead"
wa3 given that tlie encineers and stokers

discovered that they had littlfe or no fuel on
board. A supply of paling?, d?als, and almost

anything that wouldburn weretaken on board,
and it is recorded (in the memoriesof some old
hands) that the course taken by the pursuing
steamer waseasily discernible by the floating

bite of palings which had coir.e through the

fnnnel. The Ville de Bordeaux, however,
put back, was thrown on the hands of
the Government,and then played many
parts bpfore being ultimatelv broken up. The
other sketch, which is also" reprintel from

Colonel Lisht's original, is Port Adelaide
Jiropf-r, and shows several of the fine old
Indiamen of the period, with their loftv spare,

huge hulls, and quarter-galleries 0f "The Old
Buckinghamshire" type. The sketch is a

rro;t interesting one, eiviug a fine view of the

river with the manproves growing to the

wntfr'sedge. MountLofty is seen in the distance.

THE RF.I-ORTEDGOLDDISCOVEBY AT SI.IDIN-G
ROCK.—OurBeltanacorreepondent telegraphed

on Thursday as fallows :—" Mostof the men
are returning from the reported gold discovery
at Sliding Rock. Not even the colour of gold
has been found this week,and great doubts
ore entertained about the genuineness of the

wholeaffair." On Thursday evening we rereived

the following ^telegram from Mr.
Samuel Gason,of lieltana:—" Please notify in

jour paper that the reported gold discovery at
Sliding Rock is a delusion. I have been
deceived."

ENTERTAINMENT.—The Payneham Lifeboat
Crew will give an entertainment at the Bible
Christian Church, Kensington,this evening.

the Proprietary line and taken on to the mines
there wasno demonstration of any sort.

At the massmeetingof smelters and surface
hands last night resolutions were carried

affirming the desirableness of maintainingthe

present position.
The efforts of the deputation of prominent

citizens who waitedupon the DefenceCom
mitteeyesterday to try to arrange a conference

with the MineManagershave proved abortive.
In the first place the deputation misunderstood

the nature of the concession the Managers
wereprepared to makewith a view to discussing

the situation when the deputation
waitedupon Mr.John HowelL That gentlemen

stated that the Managerswouldnot under
anycircumstancesmeet the DefenceCommittea
There could Le no departure from the terms

af the mineowners'manifesto,issued on August
10. " If, however," continued Mr.Howell," a
number of minersindividually elect to meetus
in a friendly conference to discuss certain
points about which doubts are expressed we
are prepared to receive them aud enter into

explanations. Beyond this wecannot and will
not go. Weintend to adhere to the policy
laid down at the outset by the Directorsand
not to recognise the minersin connection with
bodies but to deal with them only as individuals.

In our report of Tuesday's evidence a typographical

error was made.Charles Southcombe,
a memberof the firm of Drew& Co.,

said that when driving a lorry on to the

Central Minehe wasafraid of the crowd. It

should read that the usual driver wasafraid.

THEBROKENHILLSTRIKE.

THE CONSPIRACY PROCEEDINGS.

CASEFOR THE PROSECUTION.

DEFENCE TO BE SUBMITTED.

DEFENDANTS ALLOWED BAIL.

THEIR RECEPTION OUTSIDETHE
COURT.

BAXTER & SADDLER'S CONTRACT.

FREE LABOURERS FROM ADE-
LAIDE.

Broken Hill, September 22.
The famous conspiracy ease took a mostunexpected

turn to-day. It wasunderstood yeB

terday that Mr.Coffey wouli finish the case

for the Crown to-day, and that Mr.Abbott,
having reserved the defence, the accused would
be committed for trial. It wasnot concealed

that the DefenceCommittee expected a committal.

It, therefore, came as a surprise this

afternoon when the Court hearing was adjourned

till Monday.Mr.Abbott stated that

it wasdifficult to indicate the course events

would take, but alleged on good authority

that the DefenceCommittee had received

telegram from Sydney advising them to set up
a defence here, in the hope of securing an

acquittal. Anyhow, Mr. Abbott has
announced that it is intended to call evidence

for the defence, and, aided by Sleath, Ferguson,
and others he will be busy preparing the

defence. It is probable that Mr. Levien,
M.L,A., will reach here in time to conduct the

defence on Monday.A large number of
witnesseswill be called for the defence, and

the nature of their evidence will be
to show that the sayings attributed

to the accused, if taken with the context,

will bear altogether a different construction.

Mr.A. Grainger,M.P.,of Adelaide,
will probably be called for the defence. It was
understood all day by those in a position to

know that Mr.Coffeywouldnot object to bail,
although it wasnot expected to be so heavy,
and when the bail was announced the bondsmen

were all in Court ready to satisfy the

Magistrateand secure the release of their

friends. Some of the bondsmen are relatives

of the accused, but the majority
are tradespeople who have previously
expressed sympathy with the cause of the men
on strike. The news that bail was granted
soon Bpread, hundreds of miners,despite

the pouring rain, flocked to the Courthouse.
It took over an hour to get the recognizances

signed, and when the accused emerged from

the Courthouse they were received with salvoes

of applause. Withthe present leaders

they weredriven down Argent-streetamid

wavinghats and cheers.

_ The hearing of the conspiracy case wascontinued

at 9 o'clock this morning.
S. H. Prior, editor of the Barrier Miner,

testified as to the receipt of six letters from

Butcher for publication. The manuscripts
bad not been preserved. Cross-examined—
Had frequently heard the leaders

caution the men against causing any

breach of the peace. On one occasion
heard Ferguson define the duties of
pickets. He told them not to use
any force, but _ to point out to persons

that the strike was on, and explain

the wholetrouble. Onanother occasion heard
Burn say he ^as tired of preaching law and
order; for in spite of all they had done in that

direction calumny had been heaped upon
then?.

Prior wasquestioned as to whetherhe wag
writing leading articles appearing in theWiner,but Mr.Abbottobjected. The objection

wasmaintained.He was also asked
whetherhe coincided with the views expressed

in the leaders, and au objection to this wasalsc
permitted.

Dechert(re-called) gave further evidence relating

to the character of the speeches delivered
by the leaders on the reserve.

Howard P. Colebatch. reporter on the

Sv'rcr Age,attended a number of the meetings
of the striker^ and read his shorthand notes
•..alien at the time, detailing the utterances of

Bennett, Polkinghorzi, Ferguson, Hurn, aid

Sleath,
At this stage the Court adjourned for lunch.

On resuming C. Eley, Traffic Managerof the

Silverton Tramway, said that owing to the

pickets the only meansof getting supplies on
;he mineswasby the tramway. On July 5
the ordinary drivers refused to" drive through

fear. He therefore had to drive the train in

company with Colonel Morgan,Inspector

Saunders, and two policemen. The crowd of
menthreatened to rush the mineat one place,
but Inspector Saunders waved them back.Witnessalso gave evidence as to the arrangements

madeto secure the safe arrival of the

train carrying the police and free labourers on
September 10. The menwerestationed at all

points, and a pilot engine wassent ahead.Witnessalso spoke as to stones being thrown

at the train, and to the evidence afterwards of
bullets.

Crossexamined—No damage wasdone to the

railway line.

Samuel Gregg,foreman of the Silverton
Tramway, said he drove the pilot-engine on
September 10. Afterwards,just as the train

with the menon board came in sight, heard the

crowd say " Turn the points." Witnessstood
over the points to protect them.

Constable^ Freeland gave evidence as to

stone-throwing at the train on the morningof
September 10.

DetectiveGoulderwasrecalled.Mr.Coffeysaid he had morewitnesses,but
understood that the accused wisheda postponement.

Mr.Abbott asked for an adjournment till

Wednesday,whenthey wouldbe able to bring
forward valuable evidence whichcould not be
got in a day. The Crown had had a long time

to prepare their caEe.
Mr.Coffeythought that Mondaymightbe

arranged. HIB case had practically bsen
known since he spoke, all his statements

having been substantiated by witnesses.Mr.Abbott said he could not possibly get
evidence by Monday.He complained that the

friends, except their wive3,could not see the

accused.

J Mr.Coffey said only the ordinary gaol regulations

had been parried out.
The Magistrateadjourned the case till 10

o'clock on Monday,and stated that if reasonable

ground wasgiven for a further adjournue

wouldconsider it.

Mr.Abbott asked for bail. Hesaid that to

enable the accused to get evidence they shoulfi

be released. There could be no objection.
Mr.Coffey said he did not wishto throw any

impediment in the way of the accused. He
wouldenly agree to bail on one condition, that

the accused and the bondsmen should enter

into a recognizance not to take part in any

strike proceedings. He asked that bail should
be fixed at £500 for each of the accused, with

two sureties.of £-250 each.Mr.Abbott asked that the amount mightbe
fixed at £2,000 in the aggregate.

Mr.Coffey said each mustenter into his own
recognizance.

Mr.Barnett allowed the bail suggested byMr.Coffey on condition that the accused

should not take part in any strike proceedings
while the case lasted. He wouldbe in attendance

until C o'clock to superintend the necessary
arrangements for the prisoners' release.

The following werethe sureties found :—ForW. J. Ferguson, T. Merrifieldand J.

Fielder; for R. Sleath, W.Weirand Robert
; E P- Polkinghorn. T. Hoakins

S? " I" J^&old; for J. Bennett. J.

bloan

d A

and T. C. Tait; for H. Hebsrle PMcMahonand J. W.Harris ; for G. Hurn
H. Chnstensen and J. Penrose; for R. H!
Hewett,X Boan and J. B. Murphy;for c!
Butcher, B. Sayers and J. Frost.

The accused menwaitedwithin the building
until all had been released, and then accompanied

by a few warm supporters took their

departure in a body. The street immediately

opposite to the Courthousewasdensely packed
withstrikers, and whentheir old leaders made
their appearance once morea boisterous cheer

wasEent up from the multitude.Cheering
was kept up for several minutes,and so
deafening was the uproar that the released

men could not hear themselves

speak. On passing through the Courtyard
gates their hands wereheartily grasped.

Cheering wasincreased and hats were thrown

in the air, and then Sleath and his mateswere
pushed through the throng into a drag drawn
by four horses. The vehicle was driven up to

the southern end of Argent-street,and rain

coming on the crowd took rofu<*e under the

verandahs and waiteditsreturn. Whenitcame

back there wasmorecheering and shouts from

the ir.en, " Whowouldn'tgo to gaol for such

a reception ?" Then the party wasdriven away

to dinner. Mr.Abbott,whohas been hard at
workall the weekunassisted, wascheered this

afternoon by the crowd when passing along
Ai cent-street.

Meters.Baxter & Saddler have replied to

the DefenceCommittee, stating that they will
employ only men under unconditional

( fncdcm of contract. The committee, of
ccnifff, will not negotiate on these terms.

Between thirty and forty free labourers

arnved from Adelaidethis morning.As this

was the largest batch that has yet come

it was thought advisable to have
100 police at the lower railway station.

Their presence, however, was not needed.
The men coming unexpectedly, none
of the strikers were at the station, 60 that

as the menin one carriage wereshunted on to

MEETINGOF MEMBERSOF
PARLIAMENT.

Before the meetingof the Assemblyon
Thursday afternoon a numerously attended
meetingof membersof Parliament was held
at Parliament Houseto discuss affairs in connection

wi'h the Broken Hill strike. We
understand that no resolution wasarrived at.

It will be remembered that Mr. Brooker,M.P.,has notified his intention to movein

the Houseof Assemblyon Wednesdaynext—
" That the contending parties in the deplorable
strike at Broken Hill should submit the dispute

to arbitration."

STRICT NEUTRALITY.
In the Assemblyyesterday Mr,Grainger

waspromised a report by the Railway Commissioners
as to the dismissal of employes at

Cockbum. Mr.Graingercalled attention to

an alleged statement by the Chairman of
Railway Commissionersas to the determination

of the miueownersand their object to

have a voice in the direction of their own
concerns. He asked the Commissioner of
Public Workswhetherit wasin accordance

with the policy of strict neutrality. The Commissioner
declined to give an opinion without

reflection, and created laughter by his "pleasedon't-worry"
mannerof saying " Givenotice

of the question."

STRIKE STATISTICS AND RESULT
OF PROFIT SHARING.

At a sitting of Section Aof the Labour Oommission
(says the Shipping Gazette)Mr.Arnold

J. Hills, ManagingDirector of the Thames
Iron and Shipbuilding Company, gave au

account of the strikes at that establishment
since 1S89. That of the boilermakers, fourfifths

of whomweremembersof the Society,
broke down, and the wholeof them weretaken

on again on the same terms as they went out.
That wason a question of principle in regard

to the employment of non-Uuion men. A
strike of sixty carpenters for sn advance from

6s. 6d. to 7s. per day lasted four months,and

ended, after reference to the Conciliation Committee
of the London Chamberof Commerce,

in the menreturning on worseterms than they

mighthave had the day they wentout. A strike
of 400 engineers on a matterof principle
lasted from August 10 to the end of September

last year, and then collapsed, the

menreturning on the same conditions as

they went out. With a view of avoiding
these disturbances profit sharing wasproposed,
but was rejected by the men. Since then a

fellowship scheme had come into operation to

enable the mento divide amongst themselves

the surplus profits on labour over the estimate
in each department, and this scheme having
worked well for nine monthshad entirely

changed the bitter feeling which formerly

prevailed, and had produced better work. It

involved, however, a very elaborate system of

bookkeeping to show the value of each man's
labour over and above the day's wa^eapaid.
Mr. Hills expressed himself in favour of
Boards of Conciliation and Arbitration. The
men,he believed, werein favour of an eighthours

day as a standard, working rather less

in winterand ra-her morein summer.

COLONIALTELEGRAMS.
VICTORIA.
Melbourne,SeDtember 22.

The salvage lighter Endeavour lias arrived
at WaratahBay in tow of the Rescue. It is

considered that there is a good prospect of
getting the Drumblairafloat.

An action was concluded in the County
Court to day in which Florence Clift, aged
eight years, through a friend, Edward Butler,
sued Robert Wilson,an auctioneer of Carlton,
and Robert P. Wilson,bis eon, for £500
damages to plaintiff through defendants discharging

guns and woundingher in the head.
The shooting is alleged to have occurred during
the attempt of the unemployed salvage corps
to rescue furniture seized for rent from the

premises of the defendants. Judge Hamilton
madesome scathing remarks, and said if the

defendants were to be believed the action was
the result of gross fraud and conspiracy.
The Jury returned a verdict for the defendants.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Sydney, September 22.Mr.James Curley, Miners'GeneralSecretary

at Nawcastle,has received au official
notice from the proprietors of the termination

of the general agreement at the end of the

present year. It is stated that the new agreement
will be moreacceptable to the miners

than the present one, and that it will facilitate

the revival of the coal trada

At the Central Police Court te-day two

clerks, Edward James Tweedale and George
HansonMorris,werecharged with conspiring

to defraud their employers, Messrs.Hordern
Brothers, of £200. The accused admitted
tkeir guilt, and explained how the frauds had
been worked. Both werecommitted for trial.

QUEENSLAND.
Brisbane, September 22.

The hearing of the appeals in connection
with the case QueenslandFinance and Land
MortgageCompany v. Grimley and Others
was concluded before the Court to-day. The
Court reserved its decision.

MargaretGreen,a barmaid at the Southern
GrossHotel, Charters Towers, poisoned herself

to-day by taking salts of lemon.

? TASMANIA.
Launceston, September 22.Mr.Dobsonhas forwarded the wholeof the

correspondence in reference of the Federal
Council to Mr.Shiels.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
CHOLERA.

[By Telegraph.]
Brisbane, September 22.

The Central Board of Health have come to

the_ conclusion that it is necessary that mails
arriving in the colony from places infected

with cholera should be disinfected, and the

Post-office authorities are taking steps accordingly.

THE CONDEMNED YOUTH
HORROCKS.

REPRIEVE REFUSED.
[By Telegraph.]

Brisbane, September 22.
A deputation of ladies waitedupon the Chief

Secretary to-day and presented a petition
praying for the reprieve of the condemned
youth Horroeks. Sir Samuel Griffith, in

reply, said the case wasas bad a case as had
ever came under his notice. It wasDremeditated

murder,and the onlv circumstance in

favour of a reprieve was the youth of the

criminal. It wasnot a matterof feeling. It

wasone of the mostpainful duties he had ever
been called upon to perform. If the youth
Horroekswas not hanged it would simply
meanthat no youth under eighteen could be
executed for murder.He held out no hopes,
but would lay the views of the deputation
before the Executive. A meetingof the

Jixecuuve Council wassubsequently held, and
the case was reconsidered. It wasdecided to

adhere to the previous decision, and the execution
will take place next Monday.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS IN VICTORIA.

[By Telegraph.
. Melbourne,September 22.

Owing to the overcrowded state of the

lunatic asylums the Governmentare endeavouring
to makearrangements with a number of

benevolent asylums in the colony to take some

two or three hundred harmless lunatics. To
erect a building for them wouldcost over £200
per patient, whilst the additions to the benevolent

asylums wouldcost £50 per bed, as there

wouldbe no necessity to provide apartments
tor a medicalstaff or extensive kitchens and
laundries.

" Fortune knocks at every man's door once in a

lifetime."

Seize now the golden opportunity of the hoar,
nnd make your purchases at Ciiarlick Bros.' for

Groceries, Produce, and I'ure Blended Teas. No
old ancient stock on hand, lmt every line fresh and
new at the People's Providers, No. 35 and 270
Bundle-street. 261zc

COLONIALPARLIAMENTS.
[By Telegraph.]

VICTORIA.
Melbourne,September 22.

In the Legislative Assembly to-day consideration
of the Stamps Duties Bill wasresumed

in Committee. The provision for stamp
duties on mortgages,oneot the mostimportant

items in the schedule, from whichthe Government
estimate after makingcertain concessions,

would bring in about £25,090, was
rejected by 41 votes to 30. This is the most
serious reverse the Governmenthave yet sustained

in the passage of a Bill through Committee.
The proposal to impose a penny stanp

on receipts for £2 and over in place of £o and
over, as at present, metwith an unfavourable
reception, as it was thought that it wouldpress
hardly on small tradespeople. The clause svas,
however, eventually agreed to. In reference

to the clause providing for annual licences on
Companies Mr.Turner proposed to exempt

Companies with Victorian head olHces but
doing business elsewhere, those carrying on
agricultural or dairying business, Companies
whichhave not madea profit of 5 per cent, on
paid-up capital, and any British Company,
except Banks, whoseeole business in Victoria
is lending money.Objectionwas taken to a

tax being placed on subscribed capital, an a,
after discussion, Mr.Turner said he would
limit the tax to paid-up capital. Several
memberssuggested a dividend tax. Mr.
Turner said that the Governmenthad thought

of a dividend tax, but found that in Queensland,
wherea dividend tax wasin force, foreign

Companies escaped the tax. However, he
would withdraw the Governmentproposal
and submit one for a dividend tax instead.

Progress was reported, and the schedule recommitted.

A clause providing for a sliding

scale for deeds of settlement or gift wasagreed
to. The Bill was then considered in Committee

on ordinary clauses, mostof which
passed. The Houseadjourned at 11.5 p.m.
till Tuesday.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
THE NO-CONFIDENCEDEBATE.

Sydney, September 22.
In the Assemblythe debate on the motion

of censure was resumed. Mr. Carruthers
madea long speech, in whichhe upheld the

Government'saction in connection with the

Broken Hill affair, but condemned them for

not bringing the Trades DisputesArbitration
Act into force, and not endeavouring to make
it compulsory. He generally condemned the

policy and the past Ministerialconduct of the

Government,and contrasted their action now
and their opposition when Sir Henry Parkes
wasin power during the maritimestrike.

Sir Henry Parkes, in his speech, said he still

refused to recognise the Labour party, and the

sooner it was recognised that there wasno
rcom in the HouEebut for representatives of
the people the better. During the maritime
strike, which was the greatest trouble that

ever occurred in Australia, he was the

kead of the Government,and although

the Governmentwas firm in preserving peace
there werenot any serious assaults and not a
single arrest. Ge considered that Mr.Reid
had shown an intelligent, clear, and manly
part throughout the whole business. He
would give his vote in direct opposition to

Mr.Cann's amendment, whichcould only have
the effect of confusing the real issue. But
with his eyes open and with the full approval
of his conscience he would vote against the

Governmenton Mr.Reid's motion.
Mr.Copeland replied with a vigorous defence

of the Government,and the Houseadjourned
at 11.45 p.m.

The position of the Governmentis much
improved and success is now locked upon as

assured. The division will take place on Tuesday
or Wednesday.

QUEENSLAND.
Brisbane, September 22.

In the Assemblyon the mot'onfor the House
to go intoCommittee to oonsider the Queensland
Constitution Bill Mr. Powers movedas an

.intendment—"That the consideiation of the

Bill stand over for six months."He objected
to the new Constitution being forced upon the

people before they had been consulted. Sir
Samuel Griffith replied in a powerful speech,

and urged that the question of amendment
of the Constitution had been under

consideration for manyyears. The Houseby
large majoritieshad expressed approval of the

Bill, and the Housewasnow asked to consider

its provisions in Committee in order that a
maturedscheme mightbe submitted to the

country at the general election. The amendment
wasrejected, and the motionto go into

Committee wascarried. The Houserose at

11 o'clock.
NEW ZEALAND.

Wellington,September 22.
In the Legislative Council an amendment

was proposed in the Electoral Bill providing
for the division of the city into constituencies

of equal parts: and returning one membereach
instead of each city electing three membersas

at pretent. The Governmentwould not
accept the amendment. A conflict between
the two Housesis probable. The principle of

women'sfranchise wasaffirmed by the Council
on a snap division. The question is to be reconsidered.

foutig gMrettalta.
UNION PARLIAMENT.—The usual fortnightly

meetingof this Associationwasheld in the

Oddfellows'Hall, Franklin-street, on Thursday
evening. There wereover sixty members

and a few visitors present. After a few questions,
chiefly referring to "strict neutrality,"

had been answered in a way contrary to the

action of the Holder Ministry,there followed

seveial anxious enquiries regarding the opinion
of the Ministryin respect to the Islington

Workshopsand the dismissal of certain railway

officials for discourteous conduct to free

labourers travelling on the railway, to which
the Commissioner of Public Worksreplied

that the action of the Railway Commissioners
was approved by the Ministry.A

motionof no confidence in the Ministry
was then introduced by a memberwhohad
voted for them at the previous meeting.For
this apparent inconsistency he explained that

he was,not so muchopposed to the policy as
that the acceptance of office by such a team was
not satisfactory to the House,and that they had
not amajority. Onthemotionbeing seconded the

Premier madea short reply. The motionwa9
about to be put, whenit wasattempted to tack

on to it clause affirming the desirableness of
electing a Premier by ballot. The Speaker
refused to accept 6uch an important amendment

at that stage, as it had not been discussed
by the House, besides being an alteration

of the Co2? itution Act, and the

division cn the mainquestioi!

t

ehow?d 31 fgr the

motionand 27 against it. This makesthe

third Ministrythat has been, defeated during
the session. As a question of emergency it was
agreed almost unanimously to dispense with
the usual notice to allow the following

motionto be submitted:—" That the House
affirms the desirableness of electing a

member,who shall be recommended to the

Speaker as Premier of Union Parliament ;

that the Houseat its next meetingproceed
to elect a Premier, such action to be set down
as Order of the Day No. 1; that every

memberreceive an intimation of the intention

of the House,wiiii a request to be present;
that in the event of so membersecuring a
majorityof the memberspresent at the first

ballot a seoond ballot ehall be taken to decide
who shall be Premier of the two members
securing the highest number of votes at the

first ballot." A lively debate ensued in

whichdoubts were expressed regarding the

desirableness of introducing such an innovation

; but it waspointed out that on two

previous occasions the practice had been followed,

and that this wasthe mostlikely means
of overcoming the present deadlock in the

affairs of Union Parliament. On the vote
being taken the motionwascarried unanimously.

In the course of the debate, and to

facilitate the carrying of the above resolution,

the Premier stated that his Ministryonly held
office till their successors wereappointed, and

the moverof the no-confidence irotion resigned

any claim he mighthave to be " sent for."

OURBOTS AND THE ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
ASSOCIATION.—OnThursday evening Lady
Kin tore handed certificates to several lads connected

with Our Boys' Institute—a useful
department of the Y.M.C.A.—whosucceeded
in passing the first course of the St. John

AmbulanceAssociation.Before makingthe

awards Lady Kintore,escorted by Mr.Virgo
and Mr.Kirkham £vans, inspected some of
the workdone by the drawing-class, witnessed
some lads having a practical lesson in carpentry,

and saw others exercising their muscles
in thegymnasium. Mr.J. G. Jenkins, M.P., presided

over morethan a hundred lads, and after
the certificates had been handed over he called
for cheers for the Countess, which were
heartily given by the boys. The lads received

their instruction from Dr. Michiefree of
charge, and sixteen of them passed the

examiner. Their names were:—A. II.

Ahrendt,A. H. Arnold,G A. Barnes, A. Finlayson,
T. E. Osman,V. G. Pethcriuk, O. L?itch,

H. TrevaskiR, H. Truman, W. Wright,E.
Waddv,G. Laughton, E. Rouse, R. N. Stow,
T. E. Simons, and R. W.Laughton. The
two latter passed with credit. Later in the

evening His Honorthe Chief Justice interested

the boys with a talk about his travels. Mr.
Jenkins again presided. His Honor, who
gained the attention of the lads throughout,

received a vote of thanks for his address.

ELECTROPLATING.—Old CruetFrames
Spoons, Teapots,&c.,can be renewed at small

cost at A. W.DOBBIE &CO.'S.Gawler-pkoe.
Adelaide. 293mwfcvd

failtammtarg Jtms.
THURSDAY'S PARLIAMENT.—Nothing sensa

tional took place in the Assemblyon Thursday.
M».Mouleelicited from the Treasurer,

in reference to the Ministerof Education's
recent hint about extra taxation, that the

Governmenthad no intention of proposing any
newsystem. Not withoutsome comment from

Mr.GraingerMr.Halcomb,the Clerk, was
granted an extension of leave for three months.
A number of speeches were madeas to

purchasing railway land at Wallaroofor

workingmen'sblocks, and whilethetransaction

wasgenerally approved of there wasa difficulty
as to the power of the Railway Commissioners
to give a title. Mr. Hombnrg suggested

a wayout by allowing it to be deilt with by
the Land Board. The debate wasadjourned

till Tuesday. The proposed purchase of
private land neir MountGambierfor a similar

purpose was approved. Mr. Burgoyne renewed

the debate on the seoond reading of the

Pastoral Bill, and Mr. Lio-shod also gave
the measurea friendly countenance, but
esc-h had improvements to suggest. The
Commissioner of Crown Lands asked

hon. membersto come prepared to

pass the second reading on Tuesday.
For the remainder of the afternoon the Conciliation

Bill wasdiscussed in Committee. By
21 to 18 votes clause 31 wasmodifiedin the

reduction of the maximumperiod for an industrial

agreement from five to three years,
the idea being to makeit coterminous with the

duration of an award under the Bill. A long

discussion took place under clause 33 upon
the broad question of the jurisdiction

of a local Board. Mr. Ash objected that

it wasproposed to give the local moreextensive
powers than the State Board, and other

memberswerenot disposed to endow the local

Board with authority over pprsnns whodid
not desire to come under the Bill. Mr.
Graingersaid the fault of the Bill wasthat it

wastoo jjerfect; it did not allow for the play
of human nature. The interesting point was
not settled when the Chairman reported progress.

The Houserose at 6.25 p.m.

THE MINISTRYUNCHALLENGED.—NO move
was madeyesterday in the direction of
attacking the Government.By the Opposition
keeping i.p the cry of wolf so long they are
creating the belief that the danger is past, a

belief which is receiving further strength by
reports that there have been defections from

their cam p.

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL.—Sir John Forrest
has telegraphed to Mr.Holder to the effect

that he agrees with Sir Samuel Griffith, who
thinks any action for the purpose of altering

the Constitution of the Federal Council at present
wouldbe disastrous to the cause of federation,

and asking him to postpone his proposal
to increase the representation of the colonies
in the Council.

THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS' PETITION.—
In the Assemblyon WednesdayMr. Moule
said that the petition presented from the

Licensed Victuallers' Associationexpra3sed"

surprise and regret at the action of the House.
It has been pointed out to us that there was
no reference to regret, although surprise was
expressed at the introduction of the Brewers'MonopolyBill. The following is the part
of the petition referred to:—"That your
petitioners are very muchsurprised to see that

a Bill for an Act to prevent monopoliesin the

trade of public-houses is again before Parliament,
and we are of opinion that such a law is

not at all necessary for the benefit'of either the

licensed victuallers or the general public of
South Australia,and that the alterations prorosed

to be madeby that Bill are not required,

and in proof thereof wesubmit no demand has
been madeby the parties mostinterested,

namely, the licensed victuallers or the public."

AN OLDOFFENDER.—Ofthe numbers of

offenders who _ have passed through HerMajesty'sGaol in this colony, there are few

who 'ct regularity and long service can beat
the record of Sarah Francisco, a well-known
frequenter of the Port AdelaidePolice Court.
She wasbrought before Mr.W.Johnstone,
S.M., on Thursday on the usual charge of
drunkenness, and this wasthe 163rd time that

she had been called upon to plead in a Court
of law. Besides the arresting oonstable two

other witnessesstated that on Wednesday
evening the drunken woman was lying

down _ in the centia of the railway

line in St. Vincent - street as the

9.30 train to the Semaphore wasapproaching,

and if she had not been rescued she would
have been killed. A fine of £1, or in default
seven days' imprisonment wasinflicted. The
prisoner was further charged with being an
incorrigible ro*ue. The Clerk of the Court
produced convictions that had been obtained
against her for being an habitual drunkard,

idle and disorderly, and a rogue and a
vagabond. A list wasalso supplied showing

that Ehe had been before the Court
162 times since 1875. She madeher first

appearance early in that year on a charge of
wilful damage. The charges since, with few

exceptions, have been for drunkenness. On the

second occasion a charge of lunacy waspreferred.
The womanhas had two sentences of a year,
several of two, three, and six months,and a
large number for shorter terms. Before she

is again released she will have spent thirteen

Christmasses in gaoL On one occasion she

wasreleased on petition on promising future

good conduct. Beforeshe had oompleted onehalf
of the sentence she failed in her promises,

and before the original sentence had expired
she had been committed for a further term.

OnThursday Mr. Johnstone on the second
charge sentenced her to six mouths'imprisonment.

THE MILITARYFORCES.—From General
Ordersdated September 22. Cavalry—The
inspection of the AdelaideLancerswill bo held
on November5 instead of October29. Artillery
—Officerfor duty for the ensuing week—A
Battery—Lieutenant DumelDenger.Infantry

—Orderlyofficers for weekjMajorHarrold,
Captain Hawke,Lieutenant White.Captain
R. H. Smith, Lieutenant Stapleton, and Lieutenant

Somerville have passed the practical
examination, the first for Captain, the others
for Lieutenant. D Company, 3rd Regiment—
Corporal Teale to be Sergeant. MajorSolomon

is placed on the unattached list. Khaki
hats will betaken into wearfrom October1 on
all daylight parades. In future the intervals

between companies, sections, or subjections are
not to be maintainedin company, battalion,
or brigade drill; the intervals will be used
only in exercises for the actual fight

" FISH UNFIT FOR CONSUMPTION.—OnThursday
the HealthOfficerat Port Adelaide(Dr.

Curtis) wascalled upon to makean inspection

of a number of cases of eardines that weresuspected
by the Customsofficials and by the firm

whoimported them to be unfit for human consumption.
The goods werebrought by one of

the GulfL ne of steamers a short time ago and

;torrd in the

;

firm's bond, A few days ago
half of the cases werdcleared, but ocly a few

Weredelivered. The matterwas referred to

the HealthOfficer,who found about half a

dozen cases "blown" and in other waysunfit
for consumption. They weretherefore condemned.

PLEURO IN THE NORTH.—Somestock in the

Hundredof Nackerahave been suffering from

pleuro, but precautions have been taken to

prevent the spread of the disease. Inspector

Keedhaminspected the animals, and madea
post-mortem examination of some that died.
He procured enough virus at once to inoculate

all of the animals which werequarantined,
and they are all in safe quarters now.

INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES are

supplied by G. N.&W.H. BIRKS, Chemists,
at mostreasonable rates, ranging from sixpence

each up to three shillings. Indiarubber

Tubing, Tube Brushes, Coupling Pieces,
Indiarubber Teats at reduced prioes, Maw's
special being sold at threepence each, or five

for one shilling, post frbe thirteen peace.
The AustralianPharmacy, 59, Rundle-streeti.

265c

GLACIATED STARCH
Makesthe Iron glide along.

It gives perfect smoothness, and makes
everything beautifully Whiteand Glossy.

84o

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT PIANOS
and ORGANSdirect from the makerain Germany

and America,quality of tone and durability
guaranteed, and at prices to bring them

within the reach of all. A. W.DOBBIE aud
CO. Gawler-tfaca.Adelaide. 103mwfevd

X2TEminent medicalmen recommend the

popular remedy. WHITE'SCELEBRATEDCURE FOE
CORNS ANDWARTS.Has cured munbers,and

always gives relief. Price, Is. Sd. Chemistsand

Storekeepers. Preparedonly by
mwfevd J. WHITE,Chemist,KentTewn

nil RFY'QJ
UiLDLl

SILVER
STREAM

SCHNAPPS
WHITE RUM,

PURE,

GOOD
SPIRITS.

21sfe

PULVERIZED GYPSUM
AS A FERTILIZER

For the Garden,Farm, and Vineyard. Now
is the mostfavourable period for UBingwith
mulch.Apply to

SNOW & CO.,
71, King William-street,Agents for the

AustralianGyrsumand WhitingCompany.
2€7mwec

THE LATE DR. GEORGE BOLLEN.

FOUND DEAD IN THE CIT1T.
Early on Thursday morningFoot-coastable

Radford, while on duty in Currie-strtet,
found lying near the offioos of the

South Australian Jockey Club the body
of a man, which was afterwards identified

aa that of Dr. GeorgeBollen, the

well known medicalpractitioner of Port Adelaide.
The constable was informed by Charles

Irwin, night watchmanat the AdelaideSteamship
Company's offices, and John Tester, a

cabinetmaker, employed at Mayfield & Sons,
that they observed tb\>_ deceased stagger and

fall only twoininutes previously to the constable

coming up. Whenthe constable arrived the

body wasquite warm, and he noticed the

mouthmoved.He also noticed an abrasion
on the back part of the head, evidently the

result of a fall on the pavement. As soan as

possible the police ambulance \va3 procured,
and the body was removed to the morgueat

West-terrace.Letters addressed to Dr. G.
Bollen werefound on the deceased, aud evidently

these were the first indication to the

identity of the late doctor. The doctor left

Port Adelaideby the first train on Thursday,
ictending to go to MountBarker by the fir=t

south train with some friends. After having
taken their seats it wasdiscovered that the

porter whohad collected the tickets had taken

the wronghalves. Thereupon Dr. Bollen got
out of the train to look for the porter so as to

get the right halves of the tickets. Whenon
the platform looking for the porter the train

movedoff. The supposition is that thefriends

beirg in the train the doctor hurried up the

street with the object of hiring a trap so as to

catch the train ut MountLofty. The hurry
consequent upon such action, it is presumed,
brought about his lamented death.

As soon as the news reached Port Adelaide
the flags werehalf-masted from the Town Hall
and other buildings in the Port, and there

weremanyenquiries and expressions of regret.

The late Dr. Bollen, who conducted a
medicalpractice at St. Vincent-street,Port
Adelaide,wasborn at Brighton, Sussex, England.

in 1826. He arrived in the colony in

the ship Albermarle during November,
1654. He settled for a time at Mount
Barker, and afterwards went abroad. Dr.
Bollen obtained his medicaldegree in the

United States, and returning to the colony

settled at Port Adelaide,wherehe followed

his profession, gaining muchdistinction as a
homceopathist. About ten years ago a conflict

with the MedicalBoard on the question of
granting Dr. Bollen a diploma was
begun, and on November2, 1882, Mr.Martinson,

one of the membersof the

Asfembly for Port Adelaide, movedin

Parliament that the Doctorwasentitled to a
certificate as a legally qualified medicalpractitioner

under the MedicalAct of 1880. Dr.
Bollen received a diploma from the Hahnemann

Collegeof Chicago, which entitled him
to practice anywhere in the UnitedStates, and
it wasargued at the time that a diploma
should not be refused for this colony.

The motionwaspassed, but the matterdid
not end here, and after renewed correspondence

Dr. Bollen took legal advice on the

subject in 1886. Eventually the certificate

was granted. The late Doctorwasactively

connected with publio life. He contested
the election for the District of Port
Adelaide at the last; Houseof Assembly
elections, when the present members
(Messrs. Rounsevell and Hopkins)were returned.

Although there were eleven candidates
the doctor was a warmfavourite with a

large number from the first, being placed fifth

on the list with 527 votes to his credit. He
bad no organized committee. His utterances
on the hustings werealways intermingled with
quaint and humorous sayings, and his prescriptions

for the political ills of the times were
listened to attentively and respectfully by a
large section. He also contested the Central
District at the last Legislative Council
elections, receiving 295 votes. Dr.
Bollen was a candidate for the District

of West Torrons in 18S4, but
was defeated. Whenspeaking as a defeated

candidate for Port Adelaideat the

Assemblygeneral elections in 1890, he said hie
object in standing was to give prominence to

certain views, " and he expected some day his
opinions wouldconvert thepolitical heathen." In

his manifestoto the electors of the Central District
for the Legislative Conncil last year, when

in the number of votes he wassixth on the list,

the Doctor.favoured a radical reform in the

Constitution Acts. He proposed that " on the

first day of the session each Ministershould ba
elected by the Housein whichhe is amemberby
ballot, not proposed or seconded, nor by any

discussion, but the President or Speaker
should cali for a ballot for, say the - Treasurer,
and when any membergot an absolute

majorityof votes he should be elected; should
no absolute majorityof the votes occur in the

first ballot the President or Speaker
should put the highest two or three

agp'.n, so that every Ministerwouldbe selected

by an absolute majorityof the Parliament,
and continue in their several offices until the

first day of the next session, except he should
die, resign, or his office be declared vacant by
an absolute majorityof the Housein whichhe
is ; in that case his successor should be elected
to complete his term in a similar manner."If
such a methodwere adopted the Parliament

wuuld, in the late Doctor's idea,

be changed from an arena of struggling

office-seekers to a deliberate assembly.
The Doctor proposed also to increase the

number of Ministersof the Crown to twelve,

one of the new Ministersto be Ministerof
Health. He desired to decrease the Ministerial

salaries, so tfcat the sum total should
not be muchabove what it is at present.

To prevent a deadlock
the two . Houseshe suggested that wh-jn
any measurehad been twice passed by either

Chamber, and twice rejected by the other,
hoth Chambers should sit together as one
Houseand either pass or reject it.

Withthe earlier history of municipalaffairs

at Port AdelaideDr. Bollen's name will
always be associated. He wasa Councillor in

the Corporation for several yeare, and in 18S3
waselected Mayorof Port Adelaide.

It was during the Doctor's term in theMayoralChair that the Robinson Bridge was
opened by HisExcellency Sir W.C. F. Robinson,

and upon this occasion he gave a banquet—
a somewhat unique one—on temperance principles,

the Doctor being a total abstainer.
The deceased gentleman wasa well-known
preacher in the WesleyanMethodistdenomination.

In addition to preaching at Port Adelaide
and in theadjoining Circuits he frequently

filled the pulpit at the Dunn Memorial
Church at MountBarker, where he had a

residence. Some years ago the Doctorstarted

to build a hospital or kind of infirmary in

prominent site at MountBarker upon
design of his own. The structure wasof

an exceedingly novel style, one peculiarity
being the entire absence of chimneys. The
infirmary was recently completed, and
the Doctordecided to permanently reside at

the Mount.
Of the late dector it mighttruly be said that

his sympathies wereever with the "cause that

needs assistance," Withtwo others his name
appeared on a circular which was issued in

September, 1S78, whichwasthe first step that

wastaken in the formation of the Port Adelaide
Seamen's Mis-ion.On the successful

foimation of the MissionDr. Bollen was
elected president, a position which he con

tinued to bold to the time of his death. He
had been a consistent workerand supporter of

the missionever since, and not long ago,

offered to subscribe £500 for a Sailors' Rest at
the Port if a similar amount could be raised

by other means.His last Sunday evening was
spent in addressing the Mission,Dr. Bollen
was also President of the Port Branch
of the British and Foreign Bible Society
for several years, and all temperance and

social works found a ready helper in the

late gentleman. His charity was of a
somewhat singular, though none the less

substantial nature. In an unostentatious
mannerhe relieved a large number of deserving
cases. Mr.E. Hounslow,Missionaryof the

Seamen's Mission,has sent us the following:—

" I have known the late Dr. G. Bollen for

thirty-two years as an intimate friend. When
I first knew him he wasthen living at Mount
Barker. On his coming to Port Adelaide
nineteen or twenty years ago he took a lively

interest in Christian work. In 1879 westarted

the Seamen's Mission.The Doctorwasone
of its first subscribers, waselected President,
and had continued so to the time of his death!
taking great interest in the services, his last

sermon at the Missionbeing on Sunday evening,

September 18. I believe him to have
been a true Christian, in notonly preaching the

gospel but practising Christianity. In my
workas a missionaryI have been brought in

contact with manycases of his Christian
charity to the poor, and I feel sure veiy
manywill misshis kindly help in time

of need." Dr. 'Bollen was a widower,
having lost his wife only a short while
since. Messrs.C. Bollon, MB., and P.
Bollen, M.B..of St. Vincent-street,Port
Adelaide,are sons of the deceased gentleman.
The late Dr. Fred Bollen, who was much
respected, was another eon. Dr. George
Bollen proved himself to be a useful colonist,

and his sudden death, we feel sure, will be
deeply regretted by a large number in the

community.

The death of Dr. Bollen wasreferred to at

the meetingof the Port Corporation on Thursday
evening. The MATORformally reported

the occurrence. The news of the death of a

former Mayorand Councillor would be received

by all Portonians with grief, for he had
rendered valuable services. It wasonly right

that they should express their sorrow at

the doctors death, and also their sympathy

with those bereaved. At a later stage Councillor
WEIGHTmoved—"That a letter of condolence

be forwarded to the family." He felt

ure the late dootor wouldbe sully missed.
He was a man of sterling worth, and

ad done good service for Port Adeaide,
both in the Council and in

ther ways. Councillor MCPBEBSONseconded.
S

o

Dr. Bollen had been a very good citizen.
Councillor BCRGK supported, and said h»
wouldlike to see the numbers of the Council
attending the fuueral of the late «emlemau.
Councillor F-OFE supported, and said be
thought there wasno manwhosedeath would
be moregenerally regretted. Hu ii,t.l baea
very considerate and helpful in cas^ of need
that came under his notice. The MAYORin

endorsing the remarks of the previous speakers
said that in accordance with the usual custom

due notice of the funeral wouldbe given to the

Councillors so that they mightattend.

The funeral will take place on Saturday
afternoon at the WoodvilleCemetery.

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

NORTH ADKLAIDF. BAPTIST SUXDAT-SCHOOL.—Asale of un-ful work, fancy goods, produce,
&c.,wasopened in the Nortti Adelaide

Baptist Church Schoolroom, Tynte street, on
'Jhursday afternoon, September 22. TheMayoiesa(Mrs. Bullock)declared thufairopen

and wishedit every success. The object of the

sale is to raise £100 in aid of the Mission
School at Bowden-on-the-Hill, and the young
ladies of the Sunday-school have for Borne time

bten workinghard to ensure success. Business
began very briskly, and waskept up throughout

the afternoon and evening, the efforts of
the ladies seeming to meetwith very fair

reward. The room was prettily decorated
and the various stalls well laden with good
things. The principals at the different etalls

were as follows:—Produce stall, Mrs. A.
S. Neil), Mrs.Templer, and MissSimpson;
refreshments, Mr.Keill'sBible class ; Bowden
work stall, MissesAbrahams,Holland, and

Fry; Tynte-street stall, MissesMasonand

Randell; sweet stall, MissesBoundy andMusket;flower stall, MissesBeach. Goode,
and F. Burden. At each stall a number of
assistants helped to disposeof the wares. The
smaller school children entertained the visitors
duringtheafternoon with kindergarten games,
and one of them (Miss L Templer) presented
the Mayoresswitha beautiful basket of roses.

In the evening several friends contributed

eonge, and their efforts metwith the approbation

of those present. The musicwasunder
the direction of MissesK. Burden and Mason.
The fair will be open again this evening.

PERSONAL.—FromTruth and ProireBS—Tho •

Rev. A. J. Ager, late of Lillydale, Victoria, IB

expected to supply the Churches on Southern
Yorkes Peninsula for a few Sundays.—The
Rev. R. McCoUongh,whocomes from Hobart
to represent the Tasmanian Branch of the

Furreedpore Missionat the forthcoming centenary
celebrations, will be due in Adelaide

on Saturday, 24th mst.—Rev.E. Vaughan,in
company with Mrs.Vaughan,is at present
enjoying a holiday in Tasmania, wherethe

reverend gentleman laboured prior to his
coming to this colony.—On Sunday, September
18, the Tynte-etreet Church, North Adelaide,
madea collection for the Centenary Fund
whichrealized £200.

PRIMITIVE METHODISTCHURCH, KADINA—
The anniversary services wereheld on Sunday
and Monday,September 18 and 19, The Rev.
John Goodwin,of Adelaide,preached in the

morningand evening. In the afternoon the

service of song "Florence Nightingale,the

Heroineof the Crimean War"wasgiven by
the choir, the connective readings being given
by the Rev. John Goodwin.At each service the

congregations weregood. The heavy downpour
of rain on the Mondayinterfered with

the attendance at the tea and public meeting.
In the unadvoidable absence of Mr.R.Hooper,
M.P.,whowas announced to take the chair,
the pastor of the Church (Rev. J. P. Salmon)
presided. The Treasurer'sstatement was very
cheering. The sum of £95 had been received,

and of that amount £92 bad been disbursed.
The membershipof the Church had slightly
increased during the year. Inspiriting addresses

weregiven by the Revs. J. Goodwin,
S. Hodge,J. Collings, .and J. Berry. Tbe
choir rendered several anthems. A supper

followed the public meeting.
LAURA CIRCUIT.—TheLauraCireuitquarterly

meetingwasheld on September 20 at the residence

of Mr.J. Tonkin. The Rev. W.H.
Hantonpresided over a good attendance of
Circuit officials. The Chairman reported

membershipreturns as follows:—Puffy accitdited

members,159, being an increase of 5
for the quarter; communicants, 9; catechumens,

90. There wasan increase for the year,
including catechumens, of 45. The Circuit
Steward (Mr. A C. Catt) presented the

financial statement? which showed:—Inaomer

£07_ls. 3d.;expenditure, £717s. 2d., leaving a
debit balance of £4 5s. lid. On the nomination
of the Steward the meetingresolved to invito

the Rev. W.G.Clarke to the Circuit for the

ensuing year. Messrs.J. Taylor and J. T.
Closewereelected Substitute Stewards for the

District meeting.Permission wasgiven to

Laura Trust to apply for £400 from Loan
Fund. The Sabbath-schoolB Visitor (Mr. J.

Tonkin) presented a very favourable report of
the Sabbath-schoolB. It wa* resolved that

wherepracticable a meetingfor prayer be held
before the Sabbath evening servioe. A very
harmonious meetingwasfollowed by a pleasant
social tea. A hearty vote of thanks waspresented

to Mr.and Mrs.Tonkin for their kind
hospitality.

MITCHAMBAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAT- SCHOOL.—OnWednesday,September 21, a servioe of
song entitled ''Little Abe" was given by
scholars of the above Sunday-school and members

of the YoungPeople's OhristianEndeavour
Society to the number of about thirty.

The proceeds werein aid of ths Furreedpore
Mission.Owingno doubt to the inclement

weatherthe attendance wasnot large. Mr.
J. Mitchellgave the conn: stive readings, and

MissAmbrosepresided at the organ. The
service was given in the Belair Baptist
Churchon Mondayin the presence of a good
houee. On that occasion MissH. Wooloock
presided at the organ.

COST OF JETTIES AND WHARFS.
At the meetingof the MarineBowl hold on

Thursday,September S, WardenHamiltonasked
for a return showing:—1. Theoriginal cost, also the
cost of repairs of all jetties erected in South Australia,

and the names of those jetties still controlled
by the MarineBoard. 2. Theannual cost of collecting

dues on each jetty, and the yearly revenaa
deiived from them. 3. The annnal rentals for

jetties let on lea-c. t. Thenames of jetties which,
have been handed over to DistrictCouncilsand
other representative bodies, also the consideration
received for parting witheach jetty. Incompliance

a tabulated return was placed before the Wardemat
the Boardmeetingheld on Thursday,September 22.
The following are a few extracts:—Statement tit

revenue from wharfageand tonnage dnes at jetties

and wharfscontrolled by the Baflway Commissioners,
from July 1, 1891, to June 30,1S92:—PortAdelaide,£2.240; Lares Bay, £25; Morgan,£.60'.

Port Wakefield,£390; Wallaroo.£1,758: Port Pirie,
£049; Poit Augusta,£3,301; MurrayBridge, £J;
Goolwa, nil; VictorHarhoar,£259; Kingston,
£522; Beacbport, £130; Port Broaghton, £137;
Port Darwin.££02; total cost of all jetties, £124,014
lis.; expenditure on maintenancefor three yean
ending June 30, 1892, £1,83110s. 7d.; annual cost of
collecting: dues, £1,309 3s. 9d.; receipts for year
ending June 30, 1892, £0,444 24. Si. In some

instances the cost of construction could not be
obtained. In the case of Altborpes,PenquinIsland,

the cost wasincluded in the cost of lighthouse,

•while Brighton, Grange,HenleyBeach,and Port
ViccentJetties weteconstructed privately. The
cost of HindmarehIsland Ferry wai not kept
separate. Largs Bay, Wallaroo(old Jetty) wereinc'nded

in the purchase of railway. The total cost
of vharfs was£143,4G1 9s. 2d., the expenditure on
maintenancefor three years ending June 30,1892,
£&3 0s. 4d., and the annual cost of collecting rates
19s. 4d. Thereceipts for the year ending June 30,
lt92, were£10,23315s. lOd. Taos the total cost of

jetties and wharfswas £567,479 0s. 2d.; expenditure
on maintenance,£1,91416s. lid.; annual cost of collecting

rates, £1,370 3s. Id. Beceipls for year
ending June SO, 1S92, £16,677 <8s.6d. Thetotal cost
per head of population, interest at 4 per cent, per
annum, wasIs. 4}d., and on the receipts Is. Old.

GROUNDINGOFTHE STEAMER INKAMINCKI.

—On entering the Fort River early on Thursday
morningthe Innamincka, from Melbourne,

grounded at the point near No. 12 Beacon.Whenapproaching the beacon, on the order
being given to starboard, it was discovered
that something had gone wrongwith the

steering - gear, preventing the helm from

acting, with the result that the strong ebb tide

took the vessel on to the bank. In the afternoon

the vessel came off, and steamed to

the wharf. The passengers werebrought on
to the Fort in a launch,

PARKSIDB LITEEAUT SociETr.—We have
been asked to call attention to the advertise,
mentannouncing that there will be no meettftgr
of the Parkside Literary Society this evening:
in consequence of the concert at the Town
Hall.

MEDICINAL VEGETABLES.

The vegetable kingdom provide* nearlyeverything
required by manin the shape of '

food and medicine.A due regard to the properties
of the food we eat, and the regulation

of our everyday diet, will save muchsickoeBj

and unnecessary expense. For instanoe, the -

use of tomatoes will stimulate the liver, while
spinach and common dandelion have a distinot
effect on diseases of the kidneys. Onions,
garlic, and olives promote digestion by stimulating

the circulatory system, with consequent
increase of the Baliva and gastric juice. Raw '

onions are also a remedy for sleepleasnes. and
the French believe that onion soup is an-"
excellent tonio in cases of debility of thedigestive

organs. Celeryacts upon the nervous -

system, and in conjunction with St, Jacobsoil—a
purely vegetable liniment—is a cure foe'

rheumatism and neuralgia. The marvellous
efficacy of St. Jacobs oil as a oonqueror of pain
is endorsed by the leading newspapers ofthe
world, by representatives of all ths learned

professions, by sailors, bushmen, miners,and
artisans in every branch of trade. Whenyon
ask for it, see that you get the genrnne
article, and positively refuse I .substitutes.

, f ^ i ^ .^. i" «old by chemiste/ store- :

keepers and
8

dealers
3

throughout the glomes.Wholesaleagente for South Australia :-

Messrs.D.& J. Fowler; A. M.Biokfordand
ODS; F. H. Faulding & Oa.;W.
thers, Adelaide. 1130111? " ~
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